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Choicest Wall Papers3 r> -,a F
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%M» I Grass Cloth, Flowered and Japanese Designs, 
All Moderately Priced
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*. \: Z 1 Whether,it 8 a question of papering the drawing-room, living-room, library or 
bedroom, it matters not when you may choose from the very best that English and 
Canadian mills can contribute, to our House-cleaning week. ,

You may choose one of those severe stipple, grass cloth, or other fabric ef
fects which are in such good taste for the living.-room and “downstairs,” while a 
veritable flower gardën may smile at you from the walls of your boudoir. And, 
of course, there is no need to tell you the charm of tapestry papers, their offering 
of foliage and landscape only adds to the picture.
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5$u.'■ Shadow Rose Design
T—r

Three desirable colorings for living-rooms and halls—brown, gray and green, 
with rose design in rich shades with shadow treatment. You may choose either 
pink or blue. Priced at 48c a roll.
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New Covers For Old1 t
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l1 A. •
YZExpert Re-upholstery Renews the Life and Enhances 

the Charm of Favorite Furnituret

The long bitter winter has made its demands upon 
the Chesterfields and the big cushioned rockers. They 
have perhaps been used over-much of evenings. Exam
ination shows the surface worn in spots, the upholstéry 
dulled, the furniture “old” in appearance. Do you know 
what a new grip on life a new suit of upholstering - will 
give a favorite old arm chair? It extends its days.

The re-covering of chairs, chesterfields and lounges, etc., is a very important 
branch of our Drapery Department. If you do not know the excellent workman
ship of our expert upholsterers, we suggest a trial order of a piece or two of your 
furniture that is the worse for wear.

We guarantee satisfaction. Phone Main 7841, Drapery Department, for our 
man to call and give estimate.

!*. »f%f Jaspe Stripe Wall Papers
So very new and lovely for plain decorative treatment, so much favored foT 

living-rooms and dining-rooms. Fine hairline stripes in multi-tone shades and rich 
backgrounds. Priced at
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Rugs From the Far East AWAW
iWi

1 I 0^! It V
Fascinating Color Combinations and 

Weaves Reflecting Fine 
Art Inspirations

Real authentic Oriental rugs—wonderful in their quaint 
designs. Rich with colorings and weavings — just as 
much at home in the Occident as in the Orient. They are the 
wonderful expression of the exquisite art of the Eastern 
Peoples. The collection contains rugs from India, Asia Minor 
and the Caucasian Mountains, or, if you prefer, you may 
choose to walk on the reproductions of Kirmanshah, Akbar, 
Kazak, and a large number of equally fascinating weaves of 
British manufacture.
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1* ' -I!Î Slip Covers Made-to-Order ! ! !

Chintz Slip Covers are becoming more and more popular, adding as they do 
to the appearance of the room and also protecting the furniture. Immense stocks 
of newly imported chintzes are now showing.

Let us present our estimate for any number of slip-covers.
Simpson'*—Fourth Floor.
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Spick and Span Interiors
Are Accomplished With Ease If 

Good Paint is Wisely Applied
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, Persian Designs

i.» Especially attractive, too, are the Wilton weaves, in ex
cellent reproductions of Persian designs, showing the large 
medallion effects and small all-over patterns. All of the rich 
colorings, which add so materially to the charm of the real 
Persian rug, have been very cleverly imitated in these. Wide 

variety in sizes to fit almost any requirement.
$86-50 to $132.00.

The Crispest of Pastrya»
Painf, varnish and floor wax—with 

these three in her hands, the energetic 
house-cleaner will make all things new. 
The discrimination that Simpson’s has 
shown in, selecting and providing only 
high-class materials of this character, 
makes the announcement of new house
hold stocks of unusual interest.
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I. Chocolate Eclairs, Napoleons. Cream Puffs, Turnovers, French Crullers 
and other bakery délectables in ever-increasing quantities, supplied daily in 
the Palm Room. This speaks well for the quality. We invite you to visit this 
department when in need of specialties for any social entertainment.

Simpson’s Palm Room Bakery—Sixth Fl-oor.
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Hearth RugsBrighten All the Corners
And Cheer the Windows and Interiors With Choice 

New Portieres and Draperies
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4 So charming do they look in ^ront of an inviting fire
place or in the alcove of a bay window. These are extremely 
successful reproductions of Anatolian designs in super Wilton 
weaves, 
wide . .

Simpson paints are reliable, and_ var
nishes and 
Sixth Floor Department can thoroughly 
outfit for this strenuous season.

of high quality, Our 1wax ■/*»;;
They have extra deep pile. 27 x 54 inchesMow many hangings in your home will have to be replaced? 

hi how many places does the new Spring sunshine set forth dull, 
tided spots in portieres or draperies. These are the days when 
critical housewifely eves find the flaws and faults, and that old 
must be replaced with new.

There have arrived in the Store, as if in exact coincidence 
with the demands of the season, a great collection of desirable 
art chintzes, voile and marquisette curtains, drapery, burlap and 
denims. At Simpson’s prices,, these will be found to extend real 
advantages in “toning-up” about hoihe. Here are some special 
offers: ... - :•

?17.50

jfflZP Simpson’s—Fourth Floori Excellent Varnishes
Flint Varntohetj are carefully pro 

pared from hi'gh-grade Ingrédients: 
and are well known for. their durabil
ity, lustre and wear-resisting quali
ties. at REMARKABLY LOW 
PRICES. lYorn 98c to $1.25 per 
quart.
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• / .gfj ji^7y XImported Chintzes

1.500 yards of attractive art chintzes in light, medium and dark 
colorings, showing good a Hover floral and verdure designs.

Excellent for slip covers, side ettrtains, etc. 
wide. Special, today, yard .......................................

\ Deco Wàx, Lb. Tin, 48c
Modern paste wax that is easily 

applied and polished, and gives a 
high lustre and durable finish.
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33 to 36 inches!■' i-lis \.49», Voile and Marquisette Curtains

A clearance of well-made curtains in voile and marquisette, 
neatly trimmed with attractive laces and insertions.

White, ivory, green.
I

Simpson Brushes 
No. 10 Weight, $2.50 
No. 20 Weight, $3.40

^ "Flat cast weights with grooVe to 
allow brush to stand on edge when 
not in use. Long wooden handles 
and felt protectors on sides. •

Simpson's—Sixth Floor

Big variety *of 
Special today, 
............... 4.48

• ! '; patterns. 2% yards long, 
-pair.., , .............................. » l'i /

•i. .*
Imported Art Chintzes

A big collection of desirable chintzes in 
colorings and designs appropriate for aniy 
chintz purpose. Light, dark and medium 
shades, showing floral or verdure pat
terns. 31 to 36 inches wide, 
yard

’ /

*• i : Today,
.79

\ 1Drapery Burlap
This serviceable material is particularly 

nice for covering Summer and Veranda 
Furniture. Also quite suitable for

In blue, green, 
brown or gray. 36 inohes wide. Today, 
yard
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sl.-smps©hcur-XV !tains, cushions, etc. %
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